February 13, 2018
E-Filing
Carlotta S. Stauffer, Commission Clerk
Office of Commission Clerk
Florida Public Service Commission
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd.
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850
Re: Docket No. 20170166-WS- Application for limited proceeding rate increase in Orange County
by Pluris Wedgefield, Inc.
Our File No. 43085.20
Dear Ms. Stauffer:
The following are Pluris Wedgefield, Inc.’s (“Utility”) responses to Staff’s Third Data Request
dated February 12, 2018:
Rate Case Expense
1) Please explain who Maurice Gallarda is and why he needs to attend the Agenda Conference for this
Limited Proceeding.
Response: Maurice Gallarda, PE is the President and Principal Engineer for Pluris Wedgefield, Inc. He is the
Managing Member of Pluris Holdings, LLC the parent company to Pluris Wedgfefield, Inc. In his capacity as
Managing Member, he oversees all management and operating decisions for each of the operating
companies. In this capacity his time is allocated to all of the utilities. His allocated hourly rate including burden
is $172.43. He is a licensed civil engineer, with 30 years design experience in wastewater, water and
geotechnical engineering. In the instance of this limited rate case, Mr. Gallarda has been directly involved in
engineering, operating and financial decisions for the AMI meters (including procurement and review of
geotechnical foundation design of the AMI tower), the commercial water softeners and wastewater pipeline
replacement projects. For purposes of the Agenda Conference Mr. Gallarda will be available to answer
questions from the Commissioners that may arise. His attending the conference reduces the burden to rate
payers as there would be no additional billing of his hours for the conference. Steve Romano, senior
professional engineer with Kimley-Horn Associates, Inc.,(the 3rd party professional engineers) who was
retained for the above projects is not expected to have to attend the conference, since Mr. Gallarda will be
doing so. If he were to attend he would be billed at the rate of $209.24 per hour. Considering a day and a half
for his preparation, travel and attending the conference, rate payers would be charged $2,510.88 plus
additional costs for lodging and meals. In addition, Office of Public Counsel has encouraged customer to file
complaints (and there are many in the Docket) and it is important that the Commissioners hear directly from
Mr. Gallarda the utility’s dedication to providing excellent customer service in compliance with all regulatory
requirements.
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AMI Meters
Please refer to Pluris Wedgefield’s response to staff’s second data request, document no. 00907-2018.
2) Pluris’ response to request 5 b. indicates estimated bills were due to dead meters caused by faulty
batteries. When does Pluris anticipate the problem with the faulty batteries will be resolved?
Response: The meter manufacturer states that the battery issue can be resolved through a software update
through the AMI meter analytic software framework. This update is anticipated to be completed within 30 days.
3) Pluris’ response to request 16 indicates that invoice numbers 53 and 58 were two separate
engineering studies.
a. Please describe how Pluris determined the sequence of studies performed for the AMI tower.
Response: The 3rd party propagation study is conducted to confirm reliable signal from all meters
within a service area. Two sites were identified as possible candidates. The intial AMI tower site was
considered due to the central location inside the Wedgefield community and was originally thought to
be a viable location by all 3rd party technical representatives. Through the propogation study for this
site it was determined the site could not produce reliable signaling. As a result a second site location
was identified and the propagation study confirmed the site was suitable for reliable signaling in all
meters.
b. Would there have been any cost savings if HD Supply surveyed multiple sites in one
engineering study instead of just one site and another company performing another site
survey study?
Response: No.
c. Would it have been feasible to perform the Sensus propagation study first before the site
survey to help determine where the site for the AMI tower should be? Please explain your
response.
Response: No. The propagation study requires a minimum time period of 60 days to confirm signal
reliability. Sensus was comfortable that one of the two sites would ultimately confirm signal reliablility,
but could ot guarantee either would without a propagation study. As it would turn out the first site,
believed to be the best guess did not prove out.
4) Please provide any invoices related to the AMI Software Maintenance expense.
Response: See attached invoices for the recurring annual portal hosting service and the annual analytics
warranty.
Meter Retirements
5) Please refer to Schedule No. 7, document no. 06333-2017, and Staff’s Second Data Request
question number 7, document no. 00907-2018. Schedule No. 7 shows a reduction to Account 334.4
Meters/Meter Installations and Account 108.334 A/D – Meters/Meter Installations of $224,489.
Given the fact that most of the meters that were retired were not fully depreciated, how is the
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Company treating the difference between the $224,489 reduction to Accumulated Depreciation and
the actual amount of Accumulated Depreciation related to the retired meters?
Response: Pluris’ fixed asset depreciation schedule had a 2016 beginning balance for meters in account
334.4 of $224,489. The associated accumulated depreciation account in 108.334 had a 2016 beginning
balance of $217,093, leaving a net asset balance of $7,396 which was set to fully depreciate in 2016. Since
that amount was expensed as depreciation in 2016, then there was no additional difference to be dealt with.
Pluris utilizes the pooling method when depreciating fixed assets and does not have the capability to track or
depreciate each individual asset.
6) Please provide the balance of Account 108.334 A/D – Meters/Meter Installations prior to the meter
retirements.
Response: Account 108.334 had a 2016 beginning balance of $217,093 plus 2016 scheduled depreciation
of $7,396 which totals $224,489 prior to the meter retirements.
7) Please provide the original cost for each of the meters that were retired.
Response: Pluris does not have this information since many of the meters were installed prior to Pluris’
ownership. Also, as indicated in #5 above, Pluris does not have the capability to track the cost of each
individual meter.
Cell Tower Rental Expense
8) Please provide any invoices related to the Cell Tower Rental Expense.
Response: There is no Cell Tower Rental Expense. There is no cell tower within the Wedgefield community
that could have been evaluated. The Wedgefield community is known for cellular issues. When the limited
proceeding was filed, it was contemplated that we may need to rent a tower. Given the aforementioned
cellular issues, it finally was decided to not rent space on a tower. Pluris acknowledges that the cost of
$750/month included on the application should be removed.
9) If there is a cell tower rental expense, why did Pluris pay for installation of the AMI tower per
Invoices 54 and 55?
Response: There is no Cell Tower Rental Expense. See response to #8 above.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to give me a call.
Very truly yours,
/s/ Martin S. Friedman
MARTIN S. FRIEDMAN
For the Firm
MSF/
cc:

Dan Winters (via e-mail)
Maurice Gallarda (via e-mail)
Danijela Janjic, Esquire (via e-mail)
Virginia Ponder, Esquire (via email)
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